
owner of the. plant offered to sell his C. The service of central institu- j 
tiocs when and where required to 
supplement the work carried on by 
the Provincial and local development 
authorities either by providing and 
maintaining or assisting in providing 
and maintaining each central institu
tion.

Federal Grants for Complete 
Technical .Education

FACTORY WORKERS.

6w) interest to Mr. Gravatt who tackled 
the $3,500 proposition without mon
ey. Some friends who had been keen 
observers of his integrity came to his 
assistance and the property passed 
over to Mr. Gravatt. He has met bis 
payments as they matured and was 
always ready to look after accrued 
interests. In this way he kept faith 
with hie friends who had endorsed bis 
paper and gradually- he has worked 
off the heavy financial lopd.

Last year he marketed 1200 baskets 
of tomatoes. The green sold for forty 
cents and the ripe went for sixty 
cents per basket. He had been told 
that he could not find a market for

flow Onr Immigrants arc Bnild- îsova Sc°tia and went to Kentvme, Cll<"lml)ers 1>ut laht >ear be grvw b! 11 dow vnr immigrants are du a but after faili to obtain emplo aa acre of them and sold the product
ng Up Nova Scotia ment he went to Berwick and arrived at $2^°° per ton to the McCrexdy

Co., of St. John.
Wishing to get more capital to ex

tend his business he formed a Joint 
Stock Company and with the added 
capital he has gone forward and built 
the most modern green houses in the 
Maritime Provinces. The new houses 
cover an area of about one-half 
acre. They are h?ate 1 and watered 
by the most modern devices. The

In the opinion of the commission it 
is important:

1. That workers in factories, whoa» 
main task is to attend or operate- 
machines should receive instruction- 
and training which wohld give

: all-round power and skill, and in
crease their interests beyond the 
routine of automatic operations.

2. That such training should be- 
prdvided as will conserve and develop- 
occupations wherein skilled handi
craft is required.

3. That the interest of the indus
trial population should be conserved

hat is there about Red
Rose Tea that keeps old 

0 friends and wins so many new? 
The genuine goodness of the tea main- 
tained year after year.

some
Ottawa, June 4.—The ïtport of the 

Royal Commission on Industrial 
Training and Technics! Education, in
stituted In July, 1910, bV Hon. W. 
L. MacKenzie King, ex-Minister of 
Labor anti the Laurier Government 
and continued during the. past two 
years, was/presented to Parliafhent 
today. The Commission, under the

movements for industrial efficiency. 
The training of young workers to 
deftness in manipulation and tech
nique and to an understanding of the 
principles and sciences, which lie at 
the basis of all trades and industries . 
was not provided for to any adequate 
extent in the school courses outside 
of Nova Scotia. If the recommenda- 

chairmanship of Dr. James W. Rob- tions of the commission are carried 
ertson, was the largest, in personnel, out development along these lines 
the widest in scope, and the broadest similar to that which has resulted in 
In point of tri ritory covered by any the marvelous industrial expansion of 
commission appointed by any nation Germany during recent years should 
during recent years. Its report Is the follow in Canada, 
most comprehensive and thorough of j 
any commission which has yet re
ported on the joint subjects of indus
trial training and technical education

SEPARATE ORGANIZATIONS.
The promotion of industrial and 

housekeeping research and the diffus
ing of knowledge therefrom. To carry 
on work throughout the Provinces 
and the Dominion as a whole, the 
Commission believes that special ma
chinery will have to be provided and 
recommends ex distant organizations fIld I*romoted as far as possible by 
as follows: industrial to training and technical

education suitable to the needs of it» 
workers.

4. That the needjs of purls and 
women for orgamized instruction and 
training in the elements of the 
sciences and arts, -which underlie suc
cessful housekeeping and home-mak
ing under modern industrial condi- 
trial conditions, should be recognized 
and provided for.

5. That increasing attention should
„ „ , ,__. , , . , be given to opportunities, which now
portance of adopting a plan which exist, or which may be provided, for 
w.ll preserve Provincial control, en- the conservation of life and health, 
courage local initiative and develop an(j for the development of human 
local responsibility. The importance 
of hiving the manufacturing and 
commercial interests of any locality, 
and able to co-operate in carrying 
out the work^ is also dwelt upon.

N.B.—Coffee, users will find 
Red Rose Coffee as gener
ously good as Red Rose Tea.
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1. Local Urban Industrial Devel
opment Board.

2. Local Rural Development Boards
3. Provincial Development Councils
4. Peovincial Development Com

missions.
5. A Dominie n Development Con

ference.
6. A Dominion Development Com

mission.

----------- ; there with his income reduced to his
A Story of Interest to Everyone last copper. Had he been possessed of

----------- sufficient funds when leaving Kent-
Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, ville it is more than likely that he 

” and «-Do ' would have gone to the West and 
Nova Scotia would have lost one who

GENERAL CONCLUSION-
i The report presented today con

tains the general conclusions of the 
commission. It will be followed in a 
few weeks by another section giving 

tlle the, results in some detail of the
formation gleaned by the commission 
in the various European countries 
visited and in the United States. The 
final section of the report, which will 
b ' issued about three months hence, 
will deal with the present conditions

The Commission emphasizes the im-

tio it with all thy might, If the present Government realizes 
its opportunity and carries out 

•in r£Commendations of the commission 
the whole system of education in 

1 Canada having regard to practical 
various plants grown are set in the ’*4.ility and training for v rational 
ground in these buildings. Instead of wor‘5 in .practical.y etery line of 
ihe laborious spading system com- du®try "ill be revolutionized, 
mcnly used, the buildings are so ar- j
ranged that the ground area may l.-e 1 The report of the commission era-

he was willing to learn. ! pl^"ed a"d harrow*d borse l”'™ - braces the last word in technical ed-
The second year he worked as man- : overbaale fand a'bme^luati'nTUe*U°n in the civilized world It In a general way it may be said

ager of a farm, and the third season . ~ summarizes the conclusions drawn tljat the principle underlying the sys-
he took the farm on shares and the tem bas t,een inetalled- from the experience of the countries ; tem recommended by the commission
fourth season found him with a j _Tb? t0tal area under glaEB un Mr' ! of Europe and of this continent, the j 8aIfe as that on wb‘‘"h the
rented orchard with which he was t*raVatt'8 ,arm i8 now abo,lt U results ,;,f work along technical edu- Bl“ ^ the < ncouragement of agri-
rente a orenara wun "men ne "as Fverv kind of ven-e‘«hle , , culture passed at this session of
successful in making fair protit. j . ' " " “ ‘ - , cational lines in over one hundred Parliament was based. The same re-

While working along in this way ' P in1 "r " 1 J tbere 18 a t'eman,i 1,1 places, ns gleaned from the test!- suits, which the Government hope 
he did a considerable trade m market ! Marltime markets are grown. Mali- ; n:ODy of 1470 experts, both «nale and w‘u r<>P?w that measure in regard to 

, , , . ... , - j fax, the Sydneys and the summer „ ■ agricultural advancement should be
gardening by wonting with cold thro «bout weetem Nova Svo- | t k. , * 'Jhw realizable under the "broader sehethe
frames before and after hours. He ! “° . “ , , iw 1 " ‘ef tfa? eyete6f oflWRie'» fro- in connection with practically every
was ridiculed at first but ere long the 1 1 rt rP,l( ^ nlar e ° a 1111 vides for local initiative and respon- other line of industry. In order to
success he was attaining made p« ;ple pP >duCe he Can gr°W’ sibility, under Provincial control, begin the system in elementary-
look at his industry in a more favor- At the t,me of our visit to Mr. with a generous measure of cncour- j schools and provide for better teach-

»»«■• — >•— - Ew.r rTd rr*bï **■ -r'»- i&i.igr&ssss.'sss-isworked on an average of about 20 The large measure of this latter en- : domestic or household science, the
hours per day, but he was interested ‘ H|>pt,‘ out * ’ iPlu ce er> w icb courapc-ment may be gv.aged from the commission recommends that a fund 
in his work and bound to make good. I he ha<1 m Storage since la9t ,alL fact that the commission recommends of not lf8s than $350,000 per year for

, . , , „ Large quantities of rhubarb are also i „ FfderHl ernnt ft non nnn t<n >"ears fcbould be voted by theThe farm which he now owns was grQwn under thg b£rjcheg the i f I,fderal grant of *3-000 000 yearly Dommion to ,e aPportjoncd among
then in the hands of a man who vas . . . , for ten years- aggregating $30,000,000 the Provinces on a Per capita basis to
not making very fast progress toward ln * tl ar ° 18 , f°r the purpose of getting the whole give this phas^ of the work a good
wealth with his greenhouse plants storage buildings, all of which com- j system well started on a sound basis, stant until an adequate supply of
Seeing the good work done bv Mr. mand band8°me PriCes »t this sea- j ?5 pRR CENT TQ pR0ViNCES. ; trained teaCbprs i8 available.
_ .. ... son. Gabbaj>e. cauliflower, parsnips,Gravatt with his cruae equipment the 1 ’ F
owner invited the latter to come with 
him and conduct the gusiness on 
shares. He agreed to do so under 
five year contract and soon the tide 
began to turn in his favor. Then the

ufirto the other as thou woulds’t that 
he should do to you” are two adages bas s*nC$> become a pood citizen, 
which will open the gate that leads

in powers.
A feature of the report is the at

tention it gives to she problems of 
rural communities. The report also 
recommends schools for fishermen and 
instruction in packing, curing, etc.

Arriving in Lerwick in the spring
of the year he hired out far $20.00to the ladder of success for any per

son who "will closely adhere to them. I Ptr month and board and in the fall 
It would be hard to find a better : be "as able to send to England for in TRAINING OF CHILDREN.

exponent to those two grand prjnci- his wife and family. During the first 
pies in the Maritime Provinces today winter he took his first les-ons in 
than Mr. Arthur Gravatt, Qf Berwick, fruit packing, working in the 
N. 8., says the editor of. the Mari- house for eight cents per hour, 
time Farmer, by whom this story is 
written.

After their investigation of elemen
tary education in relation tu indus
trial training and technical educa
tion, the Commission is of the opin
ion that while all children up to the 
age of fourteen years should i*eceive 
the benefits of elementary general ed
ucation up to at least the standards 
provided by the school system of the 
place or province where they live, 
that, after twelve yiears of age, for 
children whose parents expect or de
sire them td follow manual occupa- 
tiof.s, provision should, therefore, be 
made in the schools of Canada for

THE PROVISIONS.
THE LAST WoRD. The Commission considers that the 

provisions which are indicated here
after under the names of classes, 
courses, schools, institutes dni col
leges are necessary in a system or 
systems of industrial training and 
technical education fof Canada.

The plan of statement by classes, 
(or schools) is adopted because it ia 
believed that by this means local au
thorities will be helped in the best 
way to co-ordinate the provisions 
which now exist with what is to he

, . provided, in so far as that is desir-training of the penses and muscles, able and viCe versa.
"■ and better drawing, more ' . .

phys.cal culture, nature study and ex- ^be provisions have- been arranged 
science, pre-vocational under three headings, 
and better singing, or- For those who are to continue at 

play and , school ia urban communities. ■

of technical education in the various 
| Provinces of the Dominion with 
! specific recommendations adapted to 
each.

ware-
hut !

Mr. Gravatt was born in Walton os 
Thames. Surrey, Nottinghamshire, 
England. Early ip life he was ap
prenticed to a gardener and he set 
about learning the business in all 
its details. He afterwards secured 
employment in the gardens of Sir Os
wald Hoeeiey, Rollaston Hall, Staf- 

-rfiere he arose from the 
ranks of two hundred gardeners em
ployed on the estate to be second 
man in command and where he re- 

. ceived fair wages for his services.
Sickness in the family and heavy 

dotrtor bills, however, made heavy 
inroads into his income. The sick one 
was finally placed in a hospital where 
she began to improve in health and 
then Mr. Gravatt was advised to 
take her away to some other clime 
as soon as she would be sufficiently 

v recovered to stand the journey.
Consequently Mr. Gravatt turned 

f his face towards Canada, the land of 
the promise, to prepare a home for 
himself and family.

About eight years ago he landed in

more

pcrimental 
w<_rk, more 
gamzed and supervised
games. For those who have - gone to work

Having regard to the cost of carry- 1 in urban communities, 
ing on these branches in elementary 
schools until properly equipped teach
ers are .available, the Commission 
recommends that a fund be created follows:
from which payments would be made j For those who are to continue 
to the provincial governments during work in urban communitie's. 
a period of ten years. It.is suggested
that such a fund should receive at classes (or schools.) 
least $3,000,000 a year' for ten years 
from a parliamentary grant to be 
divided among the Provinces on

For rural communities.
The provisions recommended are as

at

Division 1—Intermediate industrial

Division 2.— Co-ordinate technicaL- 
' classes (or schools).

Divisions 3—Technical high schools. 
Division 4—Apprentices’ schools.

GRANTS TO PROVINCES. •It is pfijposed that 75 per cent of 
this vote shall go to the Provinces 
direct on a per capita basis, and 25 
per cent of the vote shall be retained

j carrots, and various other vegetables 
are handled in large quantities.

The orchard on the Gravatt farm 
a yields from 700 tel 1000 barrels apples 

and is increasing in value.
Mr. Gravatt purposes to put his 

whole energy into intensive farming 
i under glass. He grows a succession 

of crofe and no part of the eovereel 
; area is allowed to remain idle for 

even a day.
From an employee Mr. Gravatt has 

become an employer. He has five or 
six hired men to assist him in his 
operations.

I Mr. Gravatt pays personal atten- 
; tion to each and every detail of his 
j work. He sees that his customers get 
: full value for their money, and that 
j no one is sent any stuff which he 
i would not like to receive- if he were 
the purchaser.

He certainly is an exponent of the 
spirit of adages referred to at the 
commencement of this article and by 
their due observance he has made I 

! goi/d in the land of his adoption. He ! 
J does not wish to go West or any

where else. - Mr. Gravatt and his 
bright, hospitable,, little family say 
“Nova Scotia is good enough far 
us.” He could not be purchased now 
for one cent. We figure it would-take 

■ a sum extending into the five figures 
I to buy his holdings, and all has been 
! accomplished in less than eight years.

The larger grant of $3,000,000 per 
year is to go to the Provinces to be 

j spent by them according to a well 
defined plan of efficient service. The 

for expenditure through the central scheme is based on the general idea
of a Dominion development commis
sion having general oversight of the 
expenditures. Next to this body will 
come a Dominion development confer- 

for, including agriculture, practically ence through which the widest knowl
edge and experience could be put at 
the service of all the Provinces. Un

basis of population.
HIGHER EDUCAT70N. Division 5—Industrial and technical

With regard to secondary and high- institutes, 
er education in relation to industrial !

!

Division 6—Technical, home reform
training and technical education, the jes anj fine arts colleges, 
opinion is expressed that:

1. Secondary vocational education 
Should be provided for those persons 
who are to follow manual industrial

for organization, i 
the securing of experts, etc. Every 
phase of industrial work is provided

Dominion Board

Division 3. Continuation of agricul
tural classes (or schools) under resi
dent or travelling district instructors.

occupations, producing occipatipns. Division 4. Continuation or house- 
such as agriculture, conserving occu- keeping classes (or schools) under ré
parions, such as housekeeping, and sident or travelling district instruc- 
commercial and business occupations, tors.

I. Such person should have oppor- Division 5. County , or . district 
tunities for acquiring secondary edu- agricult ifral and housekeeping schools 
cation which would be as fully ad- | Division 6. Young peoples social 
vantageous to them in their voca- (iassee. 
tions as the secondary education pro
vided in the general school system 
has been advantageous to those who 
enter the learned professions, or 
other professional occupations.

J. Secondary education for those
who have gone to work should be classes, 
nrovided in day and evening classer -----
in close co-relation with their occu- which was appointed m May, 1910, 
nations while they are still learners are: James W. Robertson,, chairman;

! P°rc devoted to the application of and aj8Q wben they have become. Hon. John Neville Armstrong, Rew. 
the proposed vote to schools for fish- ~ _ l. _

THIS BARREL all the various phases of manufactur
ing household science, manual train
ing anti drawing ln schools, art, etc. ! der these would come Provincial de- 

velopmcint commissions and councils. 
Until recently Canada was an inter- wh:ch in turn would give advice and 
ested and debating spectator of the assistance to the1 local development

boards, both urban and rural. In a 
word the basis of the whole system is 
local initiative and local responsibil
ity under the guidance and advice of 
Provincial and Federal experts. The 
distribution of the monies to be 
voted will be based to a large extent 
on the efficiency of the work done' by 
the local boards.

Contains flour guaranteed to 
give satisfaction or you get your 
money back. Regal Flour is always 
preferred 
by careful 
cooks be-

Division 7. Schools Tor agricul
tural apprentices.

Division 8. Agricultural an(J home 
economics colleges.

i

REGAL Division 9. Correspondence study

The members of the commissionSCHOOLS FOR FISHERMEN.
There is a special part of the re-

FLOURcause it in
sures good * 
bread al
ways—and palatable as bread can 
be made.

«killed workmen or journeymen, or , George Bryce, Gaspard Deezeree,
! ermen and schools for navigation. baVe come to fill positions as fore- Ernest Belainger, Gilbert M. Murray, 
I Other phases of the report relate to 
industrial training and technical ed
ucation in regard to apprentices and 
foremen in regard to rural commun
ities, in regard to housekeeping occu
pations, industrial research, voca
tional guidance and compulsory at
tendance at continuation classes for

David Forsyth and James, Simpson.men, superintendents or managers.

1
W^VW^NN^WWWWWW

BORN

MAKE NO 
MISTAKE. Al
ways insist upon 
Regal Flour and 
you can be sure 
of the quality.

boys over the age of fourteen years.
For the carrying on of this work 

seven distinct fields of effort are sug
gested by the Commission as follows:

1. The service in each Province of
; an adequate feupply of persons 
j (teachers, instructors, demonstrators,
| executive officers) properly qualified 
! to carry on industrial training and 

technical education.
2. The establishment or extension

and maintenance of classes, courses 
in schools or institutions or means 
for industrial training and technical 
education. «

3. The provision of suitable and 
adequate appliances, apparatus and 
equipment for teaching purposes, but 
not including school buildings, furni
ture or consumable supplies.

4. The provision of scholarships to 
equalize opportunities to young peo
ple and other workers to profit by 
classes, courses in schools or other 
institutions.

5. The provision of experts with 
experiences in industrial training and 
technical education whose services for 
counsel would be available to Pro
vincial and local authorities.

FOSTER.—At Parrsboro, June 2, to j 
Principal and Mrs. M. C. Foster, a 
daughter—Ethel Marguerite.

CREELMAN.— At Clarence, June 5, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Creelman a 

J daughter.
HALLIDAY.— At Hillsbum, June 8, 

to Mr. and Mrs. Austin Halliday, a 
son.

Royal Bank of Canada
INCORPORATED 1869.

I CAPITAL - -
RESERVE FUNDS 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

$11,500,000 
- $12,500,000

IpfeGAUJ ;> MARRIED
Tiie St. Lawrence 
Flour Mills j 
Company M

Limited.

Montreal A

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCESthe HOLLY—SOHAFFNER. — At Lynn, 
Mass., June 1, by Rev. A. E. Har- 
riman, Leonard D. Holly, to Grace 
W. Schaffner, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilbert W. Schaffner, of Lower 
Granville.

UARANT££DJ4

SAVINGS DEPARTMENTL Illi
i I mii Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 

interest allowed at highest current rates.DIED
it

I REED.—At Granville Ferry, June 10, 
Susan Reed, wife of the late James 
Reed, aged 76 years.

Lower
June 5, J. VanBuren Foster, aged 
102 years and four months.

V /]l A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown
k F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown _

E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis RoyalFOSTER.— At Granville,
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EASTERN
CAR CO Y
An Industrial with 
A Bright Future
With an ideal location for its 

big tliirty-cars-a-day plant, and 
with the advantage of having the 
experienced guidance of the same 
men wlio are so successfully dir
ecting the policy of the Nova 
Scotia Slcel «X; Coal Company, the 
Eastern Car Company starts out 
under the most favourable au
spices.

After making the largest pos
sible allowance for all setbacks 
conservative estimates place the 
net earnings available for divi
dends at over five times the pre
ferred stock requirements.

So the future of the Eastern Car 
Company is bright with assurance 
of satisfactory profits to all inves
tors who partake of this opportun
ity to secure some of this attractive 
issue.

J. C. Mackintosh & Co.
Established 1873

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Direct Private Wires 

Halifax, Montreal, St. John, 
Fredericton* New Olasgo ..
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